A mutant sarcosine oxidase in which activity depends on flavin adenine dinucleotide.
The covalent flavin attachment site in the Arthrobacter sarcosine oxidase (cysteine at position 318) was replaced with serine, and the mutational effect of C318S was analyzed. Wild type and C318S with a C-terminal 6-histidine tag were constructed and homogeneously purified by the single step. The covalently binding to flavin was not essential to the enzyme activity because the C318S mutant exhibited extremely weak activity. Moreover, the activity of the mutant was recovered in the presence of flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), and significantly increased as the concentration of FAD increased. This dependence of the mutant on FAD indicates that the noncovalent binding of free FAD to the mutant enzyme is reversible.